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(NAPSA)—In a recent competi-
tion, 28 nations cheered for each
other—and America won the gold.

The event was the World
Agility Championships, held in
Porto, Portugal in the first week
of October. The American team,
organized by the American Kennel
Club and sponsored by The Iams
Company, earned gold and silver
medals in the team competition.  

Extreme Sports for Dogs
Agility at the world-class level

is extreme sports for dogs. Dogs
speed through an obstacle course,
flying over high jumps, caroming
through tunnels, and dancing
across dog walks that are like bal-
ance beams suspended four feet in
the air. 

It’s about as much fun as dogs
can have with their fur on.

“I ’m an adrenaline junkie,”
admits team member Barbara
Davis of Newman Lake, Idaho.
“Part of the fun of it is that it’s so
fast.”

Making the Team
Agility may be the world ’s

fastest-growing sport. There are
thousands of trials held across the

United States each year, with
everyone from young kids to
grandmothers competing.  

Dogs selected for international
competition are world-class ath-
letes—and mentally tough com-
petitors. Thousands of fans from
28 nations noisily cheered their
country’s dogs at this year’s world
championship.

“The place is full of people
with face paints, funny hats, air
horns, and cow bells,” says U.S.
team coach, Dan Dege.     

A Special Victory
It was a pressure-filled event

for the competitors.  
“Your team mates are relying on

you,” says Jean Lavalley from
Murfreesboro, Tennessee, who was
at her first international competi-
tion. “You don’t want to let your
team, coach and captain down.” 

Along with fierce competition
came great camaraderie, say U.S.
team members.  

“We all love dogs,” says Davis.
“If we couldn’t speak each other’s
language, we’d give a thumbs up.
Or someone would come up to us
and smile and pat us on the back
and say ‘Good!’”  

After two days of competition,
America’s mini dogs (dogs under
16 inches tall) won the silver
medal, behind Finland.  

The U.S. standard team (over
16 inches) won the gold in the big
dog division.  

As the U.S. team enjoyed the
customary celebration, AKC Agility
Director Sharon Anderson realized
this victory was special, even by
international standards. She says,
“I looked up, and people from
every country were chanting,
“U.S.A!  U.S.A!  U.S.A!”   

U.S.Team Scores Big Win In International Dog Agility Competition

Agility competitions are des-
cribed as being fast-paced fun
for dog-lovers.

(NAPSA)—One of the easiest,
most cost-effective ways to enhance
a home’s style and to increase its
beauty and value is to select and
install the right lighting system.

“A good lighting plan can dra-
matically affect how every home
looks and feels,” says James
Decker of Progress Lighting. “Not
only does it increase the function-
ality of every room in a home, but
the right lighting system also pro-
vides security and adds personal-
ity to a home’s design and décor.”

Whether you design your
home’s lighting plan yourself or
seek the assistance of profession-
als, the following tips may help
“shed some light” on how to build
upon your greatest investment:
your home.

First Impressions
The entryway of a home creates

the all-important first impression
of its interior and design personal-
ity. Selecting the proper fixtures
for this area can set the stage for
the décor in the rest of the home.
Make a statement with a large
entryway chandelier and matching
wall sconces to invite guests into
your home. When choosing fix-
tures for your hall and foyer, be
sure they are scaled to fit grand
entranceways, stairwells and tall,
multi-level open plan areas.

Kitchen Lighting
The kitchen is often the busiest

room in the house, used for enter-
taining, doing homework and
gathering with family and friends,
as well as cooking, so selecting the
right type and number of fixtures
is an important consideration.

“The key to kitchen lighting is
to provide sufficient task lighting
while also creating a warm and
inviting atmosphere,” says Decker.
“Close-to-ceiling fixtures, hanging
lights and recessed cans provide
needed illumination over key work
areas and add dimension and dec-
orative style.”

Final details may include the
use of accent or track lighting to
create drama and ambiance. In-
stalling undercabinet lighting is
also an easy way to add beauty
and increase safety.

Transforming the Bath
Discriminating homeowners

want a bath that is more than
functional; it should complement

the home’s overall style and char-
acter. When selecting fixtures for
the bath and vanity area, choose
one main decorative fixture—to be
mounted over the mirror—as well
as recessed down lights to be used
throughout the bath for added
illumination and emphasis. Coor-
dinating wall brackets, mounted
to the side of the mirror, are effec-
tive in eliminating shadows on the
face and a recessed shower light
or ceiling-mounted plastic unit
installed in the shower or over the
tub is essential for safety.

Decorative Detail
Create an inviting ambiance in

your living and dining room by
adding decorative fixtures that
complement your home’s design.
Chandeliers, for example, are
available in a wide variety of
design styles, ranging from con-
temporary to traditional, and can
be married with an assortment of
companion fixtures including
sconces, pendants and close-to-
ceiling accessories, all of which
provide a complete look to every
home. Highlighting artwork or
accenting a room’s key area with
recessed or track lighting can
bring to life areas of a room that
normal light fixtures usually fall
short of emphasizing. An addi-
tional tip: install an inexpensive
wall dimmer to create drama with
these general lighting fixtures.

For more information about
lighting, contact Progress Light-
ing at 864-599-6000 or visit
www.progresslighting.com.

Putting Your Home In The Spotlight

Adding companion sconces or
wall brackets to your dining
room’s décor provides a complete
look for this formal dining area.

(NAPSA)—For most people,
checking account ownership is a
fundamental, yet essential compo-
nent of money management. How-
ever, most people would agree that
keeping an account in good stand-
ing isn’t always a simple affair.
Consider the following scenarios:

• Matt ’s check bounced be-
cause he lost track of how much
money he had in his account.

• Sandy’s check bounced be-
cause it cleared sooner than she
had hoped.

• Mary had to replace her
checks, credit and check cards
because they were stolen.

The majority of problems with
existing accounts, such as bounced
checks, check fraud or misuse of
ATM and debit cards, can be
avoided through proper account
management education. But, for
people who have had to resolve an
issue about their checking ac-
counts, they’ve probably wondered
if there was a faster and easier
alternative to sitting on the phone
in hopes of getting the answers
they need.

Learning The Ropes 
A recently launched Web site,

Aboutchecking.com, was designed
as a single stop for anyone looking
for advice on a wide range of issues
related to checking account owner-
ship. Available in both English and
Spanish, Aboutchecking.com helps
people learn checking account fun-
damentals in a fun, understand-
able and interactive format. 

Aboutchecking.com offers peo-
ple in need of training a “check-
book basics demo” which enables
them to learn about writing a
check, using a check register,

endorsing checks, depositing
funds, balancing a checkbook, and
reviewing bank statements. The
demo takes the Web-user through
each one of these important func-
tions step-by-step. The checkbook
balancing section, for example,
walks people through eight detailed
steps starting with the review of
cashed checks and comparing them
to the statement. 

Aboutchecking.com is sponsored
by eFunds Corporation, a provider
of electronic payment, risk manage-
ment and related professional ser-
vices. eFunds’ services also help
financial institutions prevent
account fraud. Aboutchecking.com
can also be used in a classroom as a
comprehensive tool to teach young
people the importance of proper
checkbook management.

“With a growing array of finan-
cial products available on the
market, it is crucial for consumers
to have a solid knowledge of bank-
ing fundamentals, such as check-
ing account management,” said
Gus Blanchard, chairman and
chief executive officer, eFunds
Corporation. “Aboutchecking.com
reflects eFunds ’ dedication to
helping consumers become savvy
users of banking essentials,

allowing them to take advantage
of more complex personal finance
tools down the road.” 

Fraud Prevention
While financial institutions are

responsible for fraud detection,
identity theft often is the result of
consumers ’ careless behavior.
Aboutchecking.com cautions con-
sumers about different forms of
identity misuse such as stealing
checks, bank account numbers,
ATM numbers, and credit cards to
forge loan and credit card applica-
tions, or perform fraudulent with-
drawals from bank accounts. The
Web site outlines the repercus-
sions of  stolen identity and
advises consumers to avoid com-
mon practices which make them
an easy target for potential fraud:
owning multiple credit accounts,
giving away personal information
over the phone, and throwing
away bank statements or receipts
without destroying them first. 

Getting Help
Aboutchecking.com also pro-

vides information on a variety of
useful topics. It contains a com-
prehensive list of resources,
including consumer agencies,
banking institutions, credit
bureaus, government institutions,
and check printers. 

Aboutchecking.com can be
thought of as “Checking Account
Management 101” offered online,
free of charge. Laying the ground-
work through fast and easy
instruction on banking essentials,
Aboutchecking.com provides a
starting point for consumers on
their way to building a more secure
financial future for themselves and
their families.

Web Site Provides Checking Account Management Training

In China and Japan the pine tree was considered the symbol of life,
longevity and immortality.


